
	  

Songs and Poems 

Unit 5, Week 1 

Songs 

The More We Get Together 
(sung to the tune of “Happy Birthday”) 
The more we get together, 
Together, together. 
The more we get together, 
The happier we’ll be. 
 
For your friends are my friends, 
And my friends are your friends. 
The more we get together, 
The happier we’ll be. 
 
Here’s <child’s name> and <child’s name>, 
And <child’s name> and <child’s name>, 
Here’s <child’s name> and <child’s name>, 
And <child’s name> and <child’s name>. 
The more we get together, 
The happier we’ll be.  

Good-bye to You 
(sung to the tune of “Happy Birthday”) 
Good-bye to you,  
Good-bye to you,  
Good-bye, friends and classmates, 
Good-bye to you.  
 
Together we played. 
Together we learned, 
And together we’re singing 
Good-bye to you!  

Poems 

I Have a Good Friend  
I have a good friend,  
A good friend, 
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A good friend, 
I have a good friend, 
And his/her name is <child’s name>. (roll ball to the child)  

Feelings 
Feelings come and feelings go, 
Sometimes fast and sometimes slow. 
Sometimes happy and sometimes sad, 
Sometimes silly and sometimes mad. 
Feelings come and feelings go, 
And on my face my feelings show. 

The Slide  
Up, up, up to the top,   (walk fingers of right hand up left like a ladder) 
Up the steps I go. 
Then down, down, down,  (tilt palm and slide fingers down) 
I slide, to the ground below! 

Down the Ramp  
Here’s a ball,    (make a ball with thumb and index finger) 
Here’s a block,   (make block with two forefingers and two thumbs) 
And here’s a ramp, I see.  (swoop hand from high up, angling down to ground) 
  
The ball will roll,   (make motion by rolling fists) 
And the block will slide,  (make motion by sliding flat palm through air) 
Right down the ramp you’ll see! (swoop hand from high up, angling down to ground) 

Over, Under, Around, and Through  
Over, under, around, and through, 
Look at what we can do! 
 
<Child’s name> and <child’s name>, go over it. (children step over hoop) 
<Child’s name> and <child’s name>, go under it. (children walk under hoop) 
<Child’s name> and <child’s name>, go around it. (children walk around hoop) 
<Child’s name> and <child’s name>, go through it. (children step through hoop) 
 
Over, under, around, and through, 
Look at what we can do! 
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Zoom, Zoom, Zoom  
Zoom, zoom, zoom,   (rub hands upward) 
I’m going to the moon.  (zoom hands up) 
If you want to take a trip, 
Climb aboard my rocket ship.  (climb imaginary ladder) 
Zoom, zoom, zoom,   (rub hands upward) 
I’m going to the moon.  (zoom hands up) 

Zilly, Zilly, Zoogle 
Zilly, zilly, zoogle, zoom, 
The zebra zipped around the room. 
Zizzle, zizzle, zoozle, zap, 
The zebra sung a zippy rap. 
 

 

 

 


